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Beer -on :campus- proposal.studied
' By MARY O'DELL
Staff reporter
Proposals to authorize the
sale or beer on campus are
beine studied by the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee.
Involved is a change in the
intoxicating beverage policy
printed in theStudentHandbook.
The major pro,P08&1 was submitted to the committee byStudent Senate. The committee on
Wednesday tabled further discusaiori until after the Christmas break.
Leo Imperi, associate pro~

"

...

fessor d. music and committee chairman, said some very
definite, changes will be made.
However, details have not been
worked out.
One issue involved is determining policy on where beer
would be served.
Also, Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, director or student persomel programs, is studying
policies at other colleges.
"Before the committee makes
any recommendations it must do
its homework and consider the
people who would be affected,•
said Curris.
Imperi said there has been
some delay in the committee's

discussion because some indididuals have tried to push the
matter ·through and instead have
slowed it down.
.
When and if a new policy is
approved by the committee it
must go to President Roland
H. Nelson Jr. for his consideration.
Student
Body
President
James Wooton, Beckley senior, has strongly supported the
proposal to sell beer on campus.
Present policy on intoxicating beverages states:
•1. The consumption or possession or intoxicating beverages or beer by students is not

permitted on Universit;y property or at University athletic
events.•
•
•2. Drunkenness, the appearance or being under the
influence of intoxicating beverages or beer,-disorderly conduct, and damage to property
as a result or drinking such
beverages are probhibited.•
"3. Mem'>ers and officers or
student
organizatioos
are
charged with the Cull reSPOO- sibility for compliance with all
rules governing conduct by persQlls attending aocial,, events
sponsored by the host organization. It shall further be the
responsibility or the · officers

and members or that organizatioo. It shall further be the
responsibility or the officers
aod members of that organization to exclude unauthorized
and uninvited persons from
these events.•
"4. Marshall Universit;y students are· subject to all West
Virginia state and local codes
and laws relating to the possessioo and consumption of intoxicating beverages or beer.
The University, however, is not
limited to the requirement or
com.pliance with lej@l restrainta, but may set its own
standards . above and beyood
those provided by law.•

Holiday hours listed
·.. , ·. Or. A. Mervin Tyson, Vice
~ ,President or Academic Affairs,
announced the Administratioo's
Christmas holiday ~ice hours
.policy as-specified bytheBoard
or Regents.
All administrative ~ices
will be open oo their rflllllar
Monday through Friday schedule· from 8 a~m. to 4:30 p.m.
with •th& exception of Dec. 24,
25, 26 and Jan. 1,
· Campus Bookstore hours will
r;:; •_ be frotn 8 a.m: to 4:15 p.m.
'c-"c'." Monday and Tuesday and Dec.
29, -30, -31, and Jan. 2. The
bookstore will · be closed on
all dates· not mentiooed until
class·e s resume on Jan. 5,
Don Morris, student union
• manager, said the Student Union
will close at noon Saturday and
will not reopen until 7:30 a.m.
Jan. 5 ~ , t ~e µni 's semi~
~-«

get under way.
Holiday library hours will
start Saturday Crom 8 a.m. till
5 p.m., and -will begin a special holiday schedule d. 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on M:inday and
Tuesday. The Library will be

Weather-cloudy
Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
mostly cloudy with a chance
d. snow fiurries and a high
in the mid-30s. Probability of precipitation is SO
per cent. The outlook ·r or
Saturday is partly cloudy
and colder.

closed for a five day period •
. from Wednesday to Dec. 28 and
will reopen for Dec. 29, 30,and
31. At this time the library
will again close for New Years
Day and will be open only oo
Jan. 2 before classes resume
and itt this time the recul&r
8 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. schedule
will go back into effect.
All I University residence
halls will close at noon Satur~ a,nd , will not reopen, their
doors again untU-Jan. 4 at noon
with ~ exc~on or South Hall
which will house MU basketball
,members for the holiday
game schedule.
,
Warren Myers, housing di·
recior,,said that ~All residence
hall outside doors will be locked with the exception or South ,
Hall for the basketball team and
no one will be admitted inside

team

•saturday lunch will be the
last meal prepared in the campus -cafeterias before they are
shut down for the vacation period,• according to Duncan
Yingling, food service director,
•and breakfast oo Jan. 5 will
be the first meal scheduled
when the students return Cir
the start or classes.•
The time period between 8
a,m. Saturday and 8 a.m. Jan.
5 will mean 16 days d. rest,
relaxation and study (that's
right. , .STUDY!) because upm
return to the MU campus oo
Jan. 5, exactly 14 days will
separate the regular class
schedule from final week which
'w ill last from Jan. 19 until Jan.
· 24.

Ho ho ho?

THE CHRISTMAS season can be a
distressing tirrie for some, even Santa
Claus. The white-bearded fell ow here
looks like he is ready to give up before
making his . yearly trip delivering
goodies around the world. <Photo by
Nancy Hinchman).

Over · 200 .v olvnteers
make season -merry

CHRIST:\L\S decorations show the

Peace

feelings ol' lht• 1woi,I(' during this lim('
of , ·ear as l)r. Roland II . :\t•lson . .Jr.
inc.ludt•s a don' in lht• ornaments on his
tr('t'. !Photo hy Bob Campbell) . •

By STEVE GIBSON
Feature writer
It has been said, "It is better
to give than to receive.• Members of. Volunteers In Community' · Service· ·(\TICS) are
malting this philosophy true in
this yuletide season.
During their initial drive for
manpower, VICS registeredover 200 people who are working
in various areas to make someone's Christmas a .good one,
according to Barbara · Campbell, Kenova graduate and VI~
president.
'·
Earlier this week, 40 stu.dents were sent to the Huntington State Hospital, Salvation
Army and Veteran's Hospital
to wrap gifts. "The volunteers
at the Vet's Hospital found time
to add a little cheer to the
place by putting up decorations,• Miss Campbell said.
In r..esponse to the demand of
the season, 15 VICS _volunteers will provide a Christmas party for children around

the MU area Saturday at the
Campus Christian Center, she
went oo to say. "These volunteers are students in a Sociology 200 class and will use this
experience as an exploration
into communications. •
-Other departments, according to Miss Campbell, are becoming aware or the opportunities VICS offers for practical experience. • Approxi mately 25 speech students have
been assigned to various Headstart programs to provide a
story-time for · the children.
"The training and placement
or tutors will be the focal point
for VICS after Christmas,• she
said. • Action Inc. has volunteered to have an orientation
program the week of Jan. 4
and then placement will begin.•
All interested students may
call Miss Campbell, F_rank
O'Rourke or Bill Miller at the
Campus Christian Center. (5293086).
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'Prince of Peace' _born ~i~;:

.,~,

~

To the editor:
· cussion• because of University
I feel a reply is in order to spoosorship ol its ooe-sided
the ridiculous attack leveled approach. We concurred with
upon myself and the Veterans' Danie Stewart's opinion in the
Club by William Hutchinsm in Free F.orum in that students
Wednesday's Parthenon.
should have the right to bear
The Veteran's Club is work- all sides and be allowed to come
ing towards obtaining the necto their own conclusions. We
essary funds to pay Mr. Hut- have not opposed future morachinsoo's fraternity dues and toriums because they were intutitioo by lobbying for the pro- dividually sponsored and were
posed increase in Veterans' Ed- an application ol our cherished
ucationl benefits (we have even freedom d. speech. I mightalso
petitioned President Nixon) and suggest that Mr. Hutchinson
by working through the West take a course in reading--•supVirginia Association d. Col- port Our Men in Vietnam• does
legiate Veterans for a Vietnam not mean •support the War.•
era boous for all veterans
Tentative future plans for
(similar to the World War II Veterans' Club activities inand Korean bonuses).
clude helping underpriviliged
The Veterans' Club is also children and needy families, .
working far a University sponparticipatioqg in intramural
sored free tutoring service for
sports and social events.
·
all veterans who have difflcult;y
So, Mr. Hutchinsoo, . if you
in adjusting to academic- life.. . are content with us ohCalnlng
In addition, we are working to ywr raise and booua for you,
resolve the inCClllsistencies beif you don't support our men
tween the colleges on proba- in Vietnam, and if you don"t
tionary requirements.
want to help the unfortunate,
As you can see, Mr. Hutch- then I'll ....agree with you--the
insoo, we are doing all ol this Veterans' Club is not your bag.
in the interest ol, and for the
benefit ot, all Marshall UniJOE DRUMMOND,
'91'sity -veterans.
President
The Veterans' Club opposed.
Marshall University
the October 15 •oay ol DisVeterans' Club

(EDITOR'S . NOTE: Students ed by spirits wbiletmdingtbeir
in a Journalism 201, beginning sheep. One ol the spirits rereporting, were assigned to portedly told the shepherds,
write the store d. the birth of · •Fear not, for behold, I bring
Christ in today's news style. you good tidings d. great joy,
Here is one ol those stories). which shall be to all people. ·
For unto you is born this day
By DAVID CRANCE
in the city of David a savior,
BETHLEHEM, JUDEA (Dec. which is Christ the Lord,• ·
24)--There is a great deal of
The spirit went oo to· say,
coofusion in Bethlehem this according to the sbel)berds,
evening as thousands ol people that they would be able to find
arrive for the world census re-- the baby asleep in a JDllll&V
quested by Roman Emperor wrapped in .blankets in' ooe of
Caesar Augustus.
the stables around the cwmry- ·
All available rooms in inns. side.
ha:ve been taken and many people
After the_ ~spirits . left.. the
are being sent to outlyingareas
where small shacks and stables
are available at reducedrates.
To add to this coofusioo there
The campus ~hriatian Cenhave been uncOllfirmed reports ter has announced a reaebedlll ·
ol the birth ol the prophesized ing ol their second seminar 011
•Prince of Peace.• This has •J>rues and J>ru&- ~ • .for
reportedly caused some con- 6:30 p.m. Jan. 7-8~- n·origincam aDlOIII hipgovernment ol- ally was schedule for Jan.• 6.
ficials and they have launched
Gaylord Woodanl. ~ r ol ·
an investigation to determine the Alcoholic Tr.eatment . Unit
the source ol these reports. ol the Huntington State ·. Hos- ·
Those most vocal about the pital, and Charles Adams, a
birth are a group of shepherds therapist at tbeHilDtinponstate
who claim to have been visit- Hospital, will answer students'

. ... ..
~
shepherds say they follOll8t·

one

the di.reetions and-found in
d. these stables., t;t- --- and
His parents~ .They nre i.tentified as ;Joseph·· ~ Mary cit
Nazareth, Galilee, who W8J'8
in town for the census,
They. told Mary that the spir-·
its . had ·a ppeared to. them and
also the conversation that fol- ·
lowed.· Hi)we"81', she would not
confirm or deny 1'lat the child ..
was the "Prince of Peace.~
The . -~
. ,~vantully
left and spread the news d. the
I

•

•

• ,-

.,

e ~ to all they met.

· Drug seminar rescheduled' ~
questions.
.
.,.
- Also, it bas been announced
that seYeral students are toactively ,participate by- ,PYUII:
speeches 011 their Yiewpolnta ~
d. drugs.
··
·
Once apilr registration has
been limited , to a maximum
d. . 75 people so as to haw a
more effective diseu.slon at-

mosphve.

Adv.

hugged?
• by eourses with ·no meaning
• by a future going-nowhere
• _by the fear·t~~-- t~ ~~eatl•n you
._ =··- are getting "
'!~~~~~et ~o•~~ ~·!
: , ~~:~
,;r-

'!tr_

•

1,r•

.•

,

•

• .......

•
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,

t

•

~

•
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" .-.. and I cou ldn't see my way out of
" the maze., Then a friend told me about
Center Collcj!:c. · I looked at the litcra•
turc and saw some answers .. . courses
desij!:nr1l to t•qnip me for a high paying
job:"

YOU CAN HAVE THESE ANSWERS
... Send for our brochure ... we put
you where· the money is in less than a
year. Cente r CollCl-(C is an action center.

The Ve 'Artees

LOCAL FOLK group
provides entertainment
following
Wednesday's
annual Christmas dinner
at CCC.

The Parthenon ·

Choose one of these:
• Computer Programming
• Engineering Drafting
with computer graphics .
• Executive Secretarial

r---..f\ ~

"Center Colle,ie •howed me the way . .. and
quickly," says Mr. Harlan Whited, Data Processing Supervisor for Blue Cross, Charleston,
W. Va. Mr. Whited is a 1968 grad1,1ate of the
Center College computer pro,:rammin,: t raining program.

CE-N~ER
co~IJEGE
L/V'-...J

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY. STUDENT NEWSPAP:U
Established 1896
Member of West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, . 1945, at the Post
Office at Huntington, West Virginia 25701, under Act of Congress-,
March 8, 1879
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and- ~riday during
school yoar and weekly during summer by Department of Journalism, ¥3rshall {lniversity, 16th Street and 3rd ~wme, Huntington, West Virginia 25701. Off-campus subscnptions rate,
$4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
All full time students paying student activity services fee
are entitled to copies ol The Parthenon
STAFF
Editor-in-chief. • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••Ginny Pitt
Malla.giDg' eclitor'•••••••••••••••••••••••••Mike Meador
Sports editor. • • • • • • • • -.. • • • • • • • • • •..•·. • ...... ,.Tim Bucey

News editors••• • • • ••••••Tommie Denny. Wayne Faulkner.
Les Smith, Marti Vogel
Chief photographer. • • • • • • • •••• , , ••• .Jack Seamonds

CENTER COLLEGE
1000 VIRGINIA STREET EAST
CHARLESTON, W. VA. 30507
PHONE 304/ 766-3229

... yes I want the Center College answers
NAMc.._- - - - - , - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ,
ADDRESS,-,----,..;:__.,...........--- ' - - - - - - - - - - , - - - CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ STAT-E_ _ __ ZIP_ __
Classes starting January 12th and February 2nd

0

D Engineering Drafting

Computer Programming

• Executive

·
with computer graphics

Adwrtising 1D11J111&9r••••••••••••• • •• .Jane Hambric
Assistant advertising manqer. . • . . • ••••• .Helen Morris
Cn-culation manager• ••••• , -:••••••••••• .Anita Gardner
Gradlate aaaistaa&-edltmial/praduetioo. . • . . • .Nancy Crow

GradlBte assistant-business/adftll'tising. • • . .Gary Sweeney
Facult;;)' ad'Ylse.r•••••••••••••• ·•••••••• .R.all)ll Turlllllr
I

I

•

"

Secretarial

•

---..-~-------...-----------------~ --------·
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FRANICLYSPEAKING

Theme of young:

Joycelynne McCall, Glen
Ellyn, Ill., junior, was chosen
Panheller.ic Council president
for the year 1970-71 and will
take office in April.
She was elected to the rotating position Monday evening by Phi Mu sorority. Every
year Panhellenic of..ficers are
elected from different sororitie, and by members of their
own sororit;y. The remaining
of..ficers have not been elected.
This year Miss McCall was
rush co-ordinator of.. Panhellenic Council. Her other campus activities include executive
secretary of. Student Government and the Council for Exceptional Children.
Present Panhellenic president Patty McClure, Charleston senior, said, •Jocelynne is
very well qualified for thePanhellenic presidency.•

'Cele·brate Life'
By Ar;thur Hoppe
I sat slouched in my chair in front of the television set,
gazing awestruck with the astronauts through the window of
Apollo XII as the craters of a golden moon sailed overhead.
And I Celt with them the. excitement, the strangeness and the
fearful thrill of it all. What a great adventure for these brave
men! And for me.
For voyaging to the moon has been the high adventure of. my
generation, we . instinctive members of The Silent Majority.
What a triumph our leap toward the stars has been- -the astronaut.;
in their spaceship, the rest of. us in our armchairs.
When the commercial came on, I went to the kitchen for a
glass of. milk, still excited. On the table was a button a schoolgirl had sent me. Its message was the cry of so man,y of. the
new generation. It read simply:
•celebrate life!•

•••

As I often have these past days, I thought of the peace march
the week before. All those thousands upon thousands of young
people waving placards and singing and laughing and smiling
at each other with that joyous rapport of.. those who have come
together in what they feel is a worthy cause.
And once again it seemeil to me that most of.. them were not so
much protesting the war as they were, quite literally, celebrating
life.
My generation was in the minorit;y. For we instinctive members of.. The Silent Majority are reluctant to demonstrate in
public, to draw attention to ourselves, to become vulnerable.
Yet we who were there felt for the moment, I think, what the
young people felt.
.
What was most vivid to me was not the lone march nor the
dreary succession of angry speaker•, but two young girls
danci111 "barefoot on the grass. We picknicked and watched,
we older people, as they leaped and pirouetted and dipped,
their long hair fiying, their bare legs flasblne, their eyes half
closed as they became one with the music and the day. How fully
they were celebratiq life.
What a lovely phrase that is--"Celebrate lifet• How deeply
wise. For surely the first secret of life is to live it--to live
it as fully as one can. But, ah, to celebrate it!
To me it coMotes a reverence for the sacredness of. life, a
gratitude
for
of.,,all gifts. What greater cause
'... this most
. .......precious
...
.

.

,

Final· issue

GET '(()Joor Cf V(eTNA,\\? t>JOO D)
YQU lHlNK I ~ - =ttNn:\ a.AU>?

This is the last issue of..
The Parthenon for this
year, The next copies will
be distributed Tuellday,
Jan. 6. Deadline for that
issue is Monday, Jan. 5
at 10 a.m.
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I for adults at Christmas time I
j

:::;

I,;::

By SALLIE KRIPPENE
Feature writer

Christmas Eve, hating the
Whos. •

•Ev~ ~ho

or OPQr6!S OP'
ftg'
ew--man · .,, ••~r ~. , ..,.,,~ -,., .,,;,.;. '""" •
How~mcrem&le . ft l's '' thaf~the ~yoW1g, ·who are so wrong in so :;:;
many things, could be so right.
::::

the commercialism that
the seallOll? Can

•

fllllldf•

"~~~~
mas if the presents, trim, . . . _ , ~ laoc3 •_..

a. 0 , . ,._ u( ,.. e nnc 1
··taken away?
.
who livedjustnorthof..Whomas.;,
ville, did NOT? The Grinch
As is the case with so
•••
:❖ hated Christmas! The
The Grinch isaScroqremany •cbildnn's• books
Thinking of all this, I returned to the television set, but the
whole Christmas season!
~ca::i::~i:i~=-=
and television specials~
illusion that I was part of.. the high adventure was gone. I now saw :::: Now, please don't ask why.
coming by stealing the holly
there is underlying truth
the sides oC the box and the !mobs. It was not but a machine for §:: No one quite knows the reaand mistletoe, the toys for
that we adults can detect.
stimulating the emotions of the sedentary--of us who watch
son. • .It could be his head
the children and food for
Christmas morni.ngfinds
rather than do.
~:: wasn't screwed on )1st
Christmas
dinner. He
the Whos singing•••singing
How tragic it is that we have a Silent Majority. How tragic
right. It could be, perhaps,
cleans Who-ville out of.evwithout any trimmings or
they're' silent; how tragic they're a majority. I saw them sitting :~ that his shoes were ~
ery Christmas trimminl
toys or feast and he wonin thse· exciting times silently watching life in a box as the ~{ tight. But I think that the
and tinsel in order to de-·
ders if maybe Christmas i
YOUJII celebrants danced joyously by. It's no wonder they hate ~ most likely ra1on of. all
stroy the spirit ot. Christdoesn't come from a store ~
them so.
~,: May have been that his
but means a little bit more. j
I swore then that I, ~. would celebrate life. But my shell ·
heart was two sizes ~
mas.
Isn't Christmas really that i
has grown hard and my nest is warm and soft. And as I watched .
small. But whatever the
How about us? Is the
spirit of peace and love
:?,
:the ,olden image oC a pock-marked moon on the little plate of.., .
reason, his heart or his
spirit of.. Christmas in our
IN OUR HEARTS for our ~~
:glass, I knew the saddest truth of.. all:
shoes He stood there on
hearts or is it bound up in
brother?
My generation may reach for the stars from its armchairs,
'
~::
but we will never dance barefoot on the grass.
:•:-:::::::::::::::::::::::.~~)!l:l:::l"~- ~~~~~ffli~:-~-- ~:m··:::!!-~~:::;.:::-:;-;:-~,:::~:;-,c*::::::::,-m;::m::;:::;:1:;:18::::~:::::1::::::-J!
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[)ecade of '60s E
ai,athy--actiVity "
By HELEN MORRIS
~ Feature writer
,.
.
The-.Sixties--a decade which
chanpd student apathy to stu- ·
dent activity--activitywhichin- ·
eluded protests, marches, dem-

°":'~~~~

inition troubles many Americans--is still very much alive,
according to Cathy Tncewell,
Parkersburg senior, who spent
four weeks at the University of
Madrid during the past summer.
·

Marshall ~tudents
Miss Tra~ewell _felt that the
a year of political involve- ceremooy m which General
ment--involvement which inFranco named D_or! Carlos, the
eluded the moratorium, the grandson of. Spam s last king,
march · on Washington, and the as _- the new kn~ cap~ed. the
peace march through downtown spirit of. Spap1sh patriotism.
Huntington over the weekend.
Miss Tracewell said, "It
But political activity has not seemed as if almost all the
been limited to American cam- army was out. The soldiers
puses. In Spain, student dem- lined both sides of the street.
onstrations in January provok- Franco and Don Carlos walked a two-month state of. emer- · eel down the middle of the street.
gency and led to the arrest of.
•Everyone shouted, 'Bravo!'
600 student leaders. For some and •viva le Franco!• "It was
of them, their protests brought really a chance to see their
them ·death,
patriotism at work."
Despite the .l ack of.. political
Miss Tracewell, a Spanish
freedom under the dictatorship
of.. General Francisco Franco, major, was in Spain as a part
the country's present ruler, of. the All Augustan& College
patriotism--a word whose def- Fifth Summer School in Spain.

.

-~ ,;~-
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For your last minute

Christmas shopping

don't forget

the

Deluxe
Model 536 Magnus
only

$69.95
Reg. $99.95

turnrtureco.
824 Fourth Avenue

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON.
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New profe·ssor
collects antiques

JOHNNY MAESTRO AND THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

To perform Feb. 6 as part of Winter Weekend

Brooklyn Bridge opens

1970 Winter Weeke.n d
The Brooklyn Bridge, popular rock group, will highlight
the 1970 Winter Weekend Feb.
6-8, aCCOl'ding to Marti Boatman, Bainbridge, Ohioseni~
and social affairs commission., of Student Government.

fn

:

p. ;

•

·Feb. 6, at the Memorial Field
HOUie.
In 1968, niaef;y-nine 78U'I
after. the original was ccnltructed. a brand new Brooklyn
Bridge was created. Eleven
musicians--ten males and one
lovely lady--have formed a
musical monument. Their only
tools are four powerful 'WOica,
blendq with two sampboaes,
a trumpet, guitar, baas, crpn
and drums.
Their st;yle is a masterpiece
ol. precisim, eleven individuals
w ~ together to form a
ain&le unit ot. perfection.
Standing proudly in frmt is
Johnny Maestro, who has one
ol. the most dynamic wices in
today's music. Providing boll
fiawless harmonic bacldnc and

outstanding solo voices are
Fred Ferrara, Les Cauchl, and
Mike Greaorlo. Mike ls 22, the
others are 24.
Tom Sullivan, the 23-yearold bandl•der-arraac.- and
11XOl)bonlst, was ocpnlzer,
irs

r l' · ·g roup·

ftra·t auditioo, caught the ears
ol. the four · vocalists. • .and
the construction began.
The arooklyn , Bridge is a
complete, self-contained show
bend. In addition to their orilinal ~ .- they pert~ .

e· s ry· · o1. •

ol. West Point Academy.
The danceable rbytbma ofthe
Brooklyn Bridle are created
by pretcy, ·blonde Carolyn Wood

m organ; Jimmy Roalca, 21, on
bass; Richie Macioce, 21, guitar; Artie . Cantanzarita 19,
drums; Shelly DaYia, 18, trumpet and piano;· and Joe Ruvio,
aaxq,boae.
Tbe Brooklyn ~ provides enter1alnmmt far an.,audience, young or old. They play
Blue-eyed soul, Hard Rock, the
most progressive of Contemporary Sounds, and evertbinginbetween.
Four singers, each from different groups, wanted to form
a total unique musical organization. A newly-assembled
seven piece bend, on their very

c~ ' P

,"'

unc -

nily accurate tributes to the

Four Seasons and Impress~ons,
and a •Magical Mystery Tour•
that evokes standing ovations.
Miss Boatman said tentative
plans also include a dance at
the Field House Saturday night
and a nationally know speaker
Saturday afternoon.
Weekend activities will be
flnanced with Student Govemment finds, with the Juni~ class
cdicers in.- charle of arraoplilellts.
- She said planners hope to
come up with a propam that
will, •Get students 'psyched'
for the entire weekend affair.•
This may include presentinc
an award totheO"OUl)thatahowa
the most spirit toward the weekend affair.

By LESLIE SMITH
. Their interest has also been •
Staff reporter
quite profitable and Mrs. KellAntique collecting has be- ner has been selling antiques
come a ·popular past-time dur- for the past few years.
When Dr. Kellner left his
ing the past few years, but few
people are as involved in this position in New York in 1968
interesting bobby as Dr. and and entered Ohio Universit;y to
Mrs. C.A. Kellner. Dr. Kell- work toward his doctorate dener is area coordinator for gree, his wife's enthusiasm in
the antique area supplemented
broadcasting at Marshall.
Today, most of their home their income duringthisperiod.
•when we left New York, we
furnishln,is are antique or restored pieces and the rooms had to sell many ·o1. the pieces
are encbanced by such pieces as we used to furnish a five-bedold 1t.eins, pewter ware, and room home,• the associate proother rare items. They also fessor said. "Butwekeptenougb
operate an antique shop in their to furnish a smaller house and
also many ol. our decor pieces. ·
1pare time.
The Kellners, who moved to We pursued our int.ere st and in
the Hunttncton area early this Athens (Ohio), we boueht as
lllllllllel', have been collecting many pieces as we could afold pieces ol. furniture and rare ford.
• After six months, my wife
objects for the past fifteen
had enough to start a shop and ,
J9111'8.
ACCOl'dlng to Dr, Kellner, soon after she had a thriving .
tbis interest began when be and buaineu there. We exhibited ·
hla wife lived in jhe Washing- at a half dozen area showf
1m, D.C, area. Sbe bought an and sold to many people afterold cheat ol. drawers at a •n• wards,• be continued.
Now that they are nttled
manet, • restored it, and then
decided to ref"mish several oil- in Huntington, Mra. Kellnei'laa ·
er pi~es ol.furniture~couple ~t opened a new abop, "Stonewell Antiques,• at their home
owned.
His wife then began rummac- on Route 52.
Although the new facult,y ·
ing through ar• antique shops,
buying more furnltureandollel" member stressed that .the anobjects. And this int.erest 800D tique business la ~ bis,.;,,~b
wife's concern, be llao baa Ilia . .,,
became a m,Jor hobby.
A few years lat.er, the couple fawrit.e items and collectiou.:
Dr. Kellner collects •Mary
moved lo New Y~ and Mr1.
Kellner eractuallY replaced GrecorY- art glass. Tbeae rare
their modern-style furniture. piecea are hand-painted Sandwith . pieces she had picked up wich etass. He also lat a lar&'8
in antique and thrift ahops. collection ol. English and GerDr. Kellner said his persmal man steins which decorates his
mtereat in this hobby bepo den. The couple bou&ht ,even
fl

"l!lQO "JO

eral years aeo
· es e .
received, over 20 s1elns from
the shop s owners.
Dr. Kellner said that antique sources are ~ be-.
Ing depleted as more and ~
people become interested m
. collecting old furniture and
decore pieces. Eve.n European
sources aredecreaamau~,•.,_:,,ii
shipments ol. antiques enter the .
United Stat.es.

oid furniture they did not have
room for. Even aft.er havine
used these pieces for several
years, they sold them at a good
prol.l~

• Antique furniture is a ,ood
investment,• he said. •There
is little or no depreciation and
a lot al. appreciation of. good
piecea. We've learned how to
~ caretully because we may
want to sell pieces lat.er~•

'

•
The e·n d of the crowded union
•

By JOHN HAMMAT
Feature writ.er
Shawkey Student Unim.
what is it? A place to ,rab a
blt.e to eat before· class, to
shoot pool, to forget the t.est
you ,jlat bad, to play back alley :
until you miss your U a.m.
class, or to study while geWng
into a bull session over the
Greek system or last week's
ballpme?
Besides all this, the Shawkey
Student Union is an extremely
overcrowded area where at noon
students nm into•chotherlike
dodi'em cars.
Don Morris, manager ol. the
atudent union for 24 years, is
probably more aware of this
situation than anyme else.
As Morris pointed out, the
present Union has never really
been adequate for the students
it had to accomodat.e.
According to Morris, the yet
unnamed student union, will be
three times as large as ..
the present one. With the com·-' ·
pletion date set for fall 1970,
the new union has many things
to offer MU's students.

More recreatim facilities
will be provided. On the lower
floor, half the space will contain a game room where cards,
.chess, checkers and other
games can be played. The remaining portion of the floor
will fature eigbtbowllnglanes,
four ptnc pong tabl• ana · w
pocket and rail billiard tables.
There will also be a bookstore located on two floors
which will take up one tenth
ol. the total floor space.
More lounges will be 11rovid-

ed for atudyias or relaxine,
with lockers for the commuting students. There will be
a circular lounge on the main
fioor and a second floor balcony directly over that lounge.
The second floor will have
meeting rooms of all sizes.
There will .be apace for large
conference rooms, studentgovernment offices, alumni al.fices
and •v.LP. •.rooms.
The cafeteria and snack bar '
will be located on the first
floor and will s•t 500 people.

Adv.·
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Make your college weekends
ones ol. trea1ured remembrance. Dine with your special
one at the_French Tavern.

429-9027 Reservations .
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1:-terd meets Sooners 1n MUI' opener
By KEN MUNKEL
Sports writer
The third annual Marsball
.Universit.y InvUatiooal begins
tmipt with Marshall leading
olJ. against Oklahoma Universit.y, the team with· the best
record of the foor teams entered.
Following the MU-Oklahoma
P,me, New York Universit.y will
take on Miami of Florida. Winners will meet Saturday night,
followed by the consolation
nme;
Tbe Sooner, ol Oklahoma
boast a 4-1 l'eCCll'd to dat.,
ing recently beatmMACrepreseiltative Miami of Ohio by 14
points, while losinc only to
Texas Tech, 66-64. They lave
avenged 85 points a game,
while limiting opponents to 69.
"Oklahoma bas a poqmti•Uy
f'me llqllld, • said MU's Head
Coach Stewart Way. "They are
very toulh inside.
~Tbey law good over-all
sbe, a fundamentally sounddefense, and nm wbentbeyseetbe
opportunit.y,• be continued. •we
also know that they have ~
bench strength and a couple
al guards who can really shoot.•
6'6• Senior Garfield Heard
will start at forward. Heard
bas pulled down 66 rebounds and
has averaged 18.4 paints per
game.
Other probable starters inelude sophomore John _Yule,
6'8• .with a 9.8 point scoring
uence; Bobby Jack. &•5•
sophomon, l+.4; Scott Martin.
6'0• sophomore, lL2; and 6'1•
senior Harry Brown at guard.
Coach Way.said the Herd bas
been coacentratme on one of
three defenses which will cause
Oklahoma to alter its offense.
• we'd like to keep their tall

•Y-

watching oot for Russell Lee. sophomore Jerry Helmers to
"They'll prnbably stick (Bob- provide a scoring punchtotheir
by) Jack c,n Lee. From what attack.
we've found oot, he's probably
Way singled outN.Y.U.'s6'8•
their best man defensively.•
center, Jim Signorile, as the
"We're going to have to match Violets-' top threat. "New York
their strength with the strength beat Templethisyear--acbore
we have available,• said Way.
in itself.•
"Oklahoma is )!st a physically
Marshall bas thus far put in
tough team.•
172 of their 401 field goal atThe Herd bas bad trouble tempts. This is a 42.9 perhitting free tf\J'owsagainstKancentage to 48.2 for opponents.
sas in the first · game, and
The Herd bas hauled in 50
against LaSalle, when only five
rebounds and scored 83.8
of the 18 attempts found their
Points, comparedtooppooeots'
mark.
56.6 rebolmds and 97.4 paints
Way said that free throws per game.
present no real problem or
Individually, Lee, with 25.8
threat to his team: "Sometimes points; Blaine Henry, 17.2; and
we have other things toconcen- Captain Joe Taylor, 10.2; are
trate on in practice and we the team members averaging in
don't have time to practice double figures -in that category; ·,
Cree-throws.• The Herd bas Lee, Dave Smfth, ·and Taylor
bit 63 per cent of its free have bad 49,48and33rebounds,
throws thus far.
respectively1 for · the · five
Way bad said earlier in the
games.
season. be was looking for a
Other teams in ·t he tourna"quarterback,• the player who ment, Xavier Muskateers and
could take over for Dan D'AD- New York Universit;y Violets,
tooi in directing traffic from. meet in the second game at 9
the backcourt. He says be still p.m.
las problems at the guardposiN. Y. U., coached by Lou Rostion at times.
sini, bas compiled a 5-2 rec•u (the problem) isn't as ord thus far, and Xavier is
obvious as it was in the beginwinless in five starts.
ning of the season, tbouah,•
The Violets have reboundbe explai,ned. Confidence bas
ed from a 1-2 start and have
helped, and was a big factor
won the last four straight going
in the success at that pasition. . into the Xavier contest.
Our two victories help to pro•They're about thefinestoutvide. that confidence.•
· side-shooting team we'll face
The coach painted to the
all year,» Coach Rossini said.
team's bench 11trengtb as a key
of Xavier. "Each ol their playfactor in the success ot 'the last
ers can shoot, and they have
two _gamu.
.
great speed and fine bench.•
"We weren't hurt when a.d
](&vier ,is led. by 6-5 sopbo- ·
.to use altunations in our linemon forward Jerry Helup,• he related.
mers wh!> sparks the XaYier·
Way said be intended to do
dfensive attack.
most or his scouting of Xavier
Student tickets for the MUI
and N. Y. U. in tonight's sechave been reserved at tbe reond contest.
duced price of $2 and may be

GARFIELD HEARD
Sooners' 6-6 scoring leader

we

----- ...-~~~--~~~~~--.....i- ---~-------------~~-~-~QIJl_lial......abe d!

'"

·'"' ·-:_.-. · " '"_.

TIie ....d mentor feels that
the Oldaboma squad might be

'Xavier already,• he said. MThey
don't have any real big boys.•
Xavier will be looking to 5•4•

--

ticket office, Dan's Sport Shop
or Humphrey's SouthsidePbarmacy.

Teams :here
for MUIT

Teams began arriving for
the MU Invitational Tournament
yesterday at noon. ·
The first team to arrive was
Xavier. They arrived· at noon
at the Uptowner lllll, where they
will stay. They were followed
by N. Y. U. at 2:31. N. Y. U. will
also stay at the Uptowner IM.
Oklahoma arrived on Eastern
flight 682 at 5 p.m., they will
stay at the Holiday Inn.
A press and awards dinner
was at 6 p.m. at the Uptowner
Inn. Gene Morehouse, MU
sports information director,
was Master of Ceremonies.
Awards and press credentials
were presented before the dinner.
Tickets are still available
for the tournament. Reserve
tickets are $4 for one night
JERRY HELMERS
or $8 for the tournament. GenMusketeers' sophomore
eral admission tickets are
available at $3 for onenigbtand
$6 for the entire tournament.
BASKETBALL
Student tickets are $2 for one
Women's
intercollegiate
night and $4 for the tournament. basketball team tryouts will
Tickets may be purchased at be 4 p.m. -5:30 p.m. Jan. 6,
the Alumni Affairs office, 8, 13 and 15 in the Women's
Humphrey's Drug Store, and Gym.· Anyone interested may
Dan's Sport Shop.
apply.

star
Adv.

GUYAN

I

JIM SIGNORILE
Violets' 6-8 center star
WOMEN'S GYM OPE~
Begimina Simda,Y, the Women's Gym is scbeduled to be
open on weekenda to students
recreation and impro¥91De11t ol
athletic
skills. Recreation
times

s p.m.,

are:

Saturday noonand SUnday 2-8 p.m.

I

Classified

I

w ANTED: Colleae men for
telephone surwy. Day or evening. No experience neceaaary.
Excellent Pay! Apply 9 to 9
at Suite 300, Hinea Building
916 Fifth Ave.
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411 Richmond St.
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Morehead·-nexf:;:p ost-fournament foe_
By TIM BUCEY
Sp0rts editor
The Thundering Herd plays
its eighth and ninth games of
the season over the Christmas
break, meeting Morehead State
University at Memorial Field
House and Miami of Ohio at
Oxford.
On Dec. 27 the Eagles, 3-2,
on the season come to the
Field House, led by Jim Day,
a 6-8 junior forward who sud-·
denly has found the range this

year andisaveraging2l.4Points ·Mississippi, 84-55; Camp.: squad, picked along with Ohio
· in five games.
· .bellsville, 77-58,-while losses , University as the two top teams
Last year Day was substitute have been to Jacksonville, 63- . in the MAC, has a 3-2 record
and averaged only 2 Points per ll7 and Eastern Kentucky, 79- thus far.
game. Behind , 6-9 sophomore 87.
· Miami . reeled off three .
center, Lavoo · Mann, Day is
'rhe Thundering Herd woo straight wins over Marietta,
also the team's second lead- both games ...last year from 93-62; Northern Illinois in oving rebounder.
Morehead, .;85-82 and 92-89• . ertime, 77-74; and -Ball State,
Eagle starters are 6-9Mann, Gaine time for the Morehead 81-65, but have lost the last
6-8 Day, 6-3 D<ll1 Byars, 6-2
cootest is 8 p.m.
two games to Cincinnati by one
Bobby Hiles; and 6-6..Jerry
On Saturday, Jan. 3, the'Herd Point 56-55, and Oklahoma, 71H'ueseman.
travels to Miami · of Ohio for 57.
.
.
Their three wins have come an.8 p.m. game.
The Redskins are led byWait
over Florida, 82-73; Southern
Head Coach Tate Lock's Williams with an 18.0 scoring

11-verage, good enouglr for· sixth
in the MAC, and lie is third
in the league· in reboundina wHh

a9.5awra,e.

.

Miami, once again·is leading
the Mid-American in delense,
.allowing opponents- an average
al ·only 64.3 per. game, and
are fifth in offense at 76.5.
The Herd won both games
with Miami last year.
Following the Christmas
break the Herd returns home
t.o face Westem Michigan oo

Jan. IO.

·S chroer named new
head athletic trainer

Sports J,r:iefs
'
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Prelaz has 'been · athletic
By KEN MUNKEL
'
· trainer for ·16 years at MarSp0rts writer
James J. Schroer has been shall. According to Gene More·,
,._.·.
named by MU's Director of. l;louse,, sp0rts information diThe
Thundenng
Herd's
Di~
defeated
the Eaatem Kentucky .
Athletics, Charlie Kautz, to rector, Prelaz will · stay on at Colonels, 17-H, · Wednesday in ·the '. second match fl'>r the Herd
succeed Ed Prelaz as head MU as physical education in- this .season.
·
..
· · :•
'
trainer for Marshall's athletic strucwr.
In the 118-paund class.::..:Bob' Seaquist (MU) ' and Dick Aldey- ..
•Ed Prelaz has had the dual
teams, effective Jan•. 5.
enstincy (EK), draw, giving each team_Jjvo_points; 126--0.ve - •.
Schroer comes to Marshall , duty of .teaching added to his
Strader
(MU) decision Johir. _
u~ (EK), 5-2; 134--Skip Eck~ '
from the University of Toledo, training- duties: said Morewhere he has · been athletic house. •He ,jlst feels he would (EK) dee. Ken Barber (MU)~,. 8-4;· .142:;,-~c Ni~ksoo (EK,) , ' ·
,~
. . .. . ·
.
trainer and physical education like to concentrate on teach-' • dee. Pat Riags, 12-4;. 15P-;,Gl'ei 'Archer (MO) . dee. Frank Camp ·
~K), 10-1; J58--Ropr :~ ~~o,n,> -d~~_--,Bub:h Mi~bell
·
J '
instructor since 1968. He also ing.·
.
.·
.
S·-. . ..
In announcing Schroer' s ap- CEK>. 5-3; 167--Edgar ltenty CE~>-~et. ··Daft' Gray (MU), 1s-n.
served as a physical education
· · ,e
· · o ·;.
.
, "
,
instructor at Wapakoneta High . pointm.ent, Kautz said, "We are 177---Ray Schanamann (MU) dee. Leland Stewart (EK), 7-3;
.
:· .
. .f fl8f - .
bigbly pl-.sed that this ·.fine 190--Eztra Simpkins ·(M:W ·dec!··•Deqtiif 'MciCliab .(EK), '12-4; . ,
School, Wapakone~, Ohio.
:'Felesz .(EK), 9-6.
&..:. . 1 .
~
"c
.
young man has decided ·to join heaV)'Weilbt--Keith CarrolUlllK) ~- -~
Schroer received his B.S.
The
MU wrestling_ team ~li~:,·~ ~U 8 ~--:cl&as,;.-J3ob~'.' .
'u7
·
A
1a:n,
·.
,
ann,
•-_
•al·
degree from the University of our staff. He comes to us. as
, Randfreabmim;, , ·· ~ ·
Cincinnati in 1964, and did his highly . recommended as ,any quist, Warren, Pa., tresbmM::12&-,:..-n.ve· ~
·
graduate work at the University staff member that we have ever 134--Captain Ken ·Barber', .~Sta.lpford,-·C~, - ~or; 1t2:..-Pat
of Toledo in 1965 and 1966. had. From all rep0rts, Jim Riggs, Parkersburg sopbo.>r'- ·150--,,Greg •Archer~ Toledo,
~He is -27 years old and un- Schroer is an outstanding young O., · freshman; 158--R<JP.l'':Diederich,_.' 'H ~ junior; .167.:..Dave
Gray,
Huntington
sophqmore;
171-Ray
Schao•mann,
Annan'
What's
the
beatt.Yi>e~ll&ss
r
man in every respect.•
married.
dale, Va., freshman; 190_-:.~2:ra:_"(Bear) Simpkins, Huntington
to drink beer .from? Whensenior; heavyweight--George . T4'lesz, ' Irontolt, 0., s~omore.
ever I'm asked this, I always
The next match will be Jan. 10 at Bending Green.and the next
say it ~ s on the.iodivid,;,
~ home match will be ~ins} ,~ - , ~ ~ F e b ~.4 .!p Gullick::.•

Herd

.m-a tmen. .win ~seco.nd
mat

':: M.a
. .

n,·e;·•...,.•·Be
··,er·- .
Ori
' • k.
n er,

H.'· •.. "'·
lrewmasfet··" .. ·'

·h tt• h ?
. Y0 u_s.c O "ISC .e
Can
If~Oi;-~iry this class ·. -Bowling_:·;win-,~_,.,:_:··_iJs,~d ·

.

drank his beer from a

,,

sboel

~~~~:rr::=:~~
,....-,

-. ,,_ , " ,.·,
; ._ : . • . · . ~" \ ,
Anhnal' bonls werefavoredby:· · '·
The ~tisfi~s, U-8-l-:2's!: Bailana fSplita,~.a ni:1,F~'·R~es '': marJi, ·a,1'9.ll·aswood,maz:.; ·.:··.·. .
scored victories w ednesday, m TQWers East 1,Dtra(Jorm'bowling ·, _ er,;,.pu:tzle. .JIIS; yards ell ale, . _ · ,
competition.
.. ·. 'and variOl'us t.ypes ·of '. muci · ·
In -two · contests played . between American League teams,
and steins. ·. . . . : -..
U-8-l-2's rolled by Eyerybody's -~~ ·~
. p.nie_s to ,nOl)e,
-Around the -'l)'i':S~J u~ea,
while the Banana Splits spar\ey got•bY-109 Pl'QO{ 2-l.
clear glass seemi"1o·1)e the
- · -,In the, National Leape ~~~eJ:• beat 7th' Floor Fleet
mo1:1t J>OpUlar, in ~ _
wid._y · .
2-1, and Foor Roses deieatea tlie Sta'tiis·Quo 2-:L ··· ·· · ·
,al shapes and sizes. There"s
•League standings after two weeks of competitioo in the Amerthe shell, bell, goblet, mug
ican and National League are: American League, u.:8-l-2's first,
~ the e~r-popular pilsner,
· 100 Proof second, Banana Splits third, everybody's Nuts fourth,
to mention a few.
and the Untouchables fifth. NatiQDal .League, first place SatisI, penonally, preferaclear
tiers second, Status Quo, third, Tagmanian Devils, fourth, 7th
glass. It has the advantage of
Floo; Fleet, and Fifth Four Roses.
eye-aweaI. With the rich,
Games for next week will be p0stpooed until the Christmas
amber color of the beer and
holidays are · over action will resume the week of January 6,
the
creamy white head
1970.
' ·
increasing the total enjoy-

ByBRENDAMcKENZIE
Teachers College journalist

class due to a confliect in
schedule. I plan to student teach
. this spring and needed the ,re-.
Can you schottische? Mazur- quired hour al pbysic,aJ educa,.
ka? Polka? If not, perhaps you tioo. 1•~ really surprised: I
are missing out OD _the fun of really like the .class. I wish
dancing. Folk dancing that is. there were more people in .it
Dancing has been defined as because it is a 1~ of ~ •
an expression offeelingthrough
Sharon Banks, Seth seruor,
rhythmic movements. This · physical education major said:
means dancing is a form of •rm ~ it bec~use I wanted
communication, a wayofspeak- to. I like to dance. .
.
ing.
Charles (Choo Choo) Jones,
In past generations, man's Logan senior in physical edemotions and activitiesofworlt, ucation who is also planging to
worship, way, sowing, harvest- student teach in the spring said:
ing, courtship, and marriage
•1 need this class to be a fullwere represented in the move- time student, but it is an elecments of dance.
tive. I enjoy the class since
Folk dancing, traditional it is the only activity class I
.
, ,
·
·
· ·.
dancing, is· the dance which
have this semester.• .
, The Logan CaJllpuS of Marshall University rolled to its fourth
originated in a particular area··
Elizabeth Towne, Huntington straight· basketliall: victory of the young season last Saturday
or region and has. been handed · senior majoring in physical ed.; night. . - . _ . _
down from· one generation to ucation explained: • 1 really ·en- ,- ,The .undefeated Logan Branch came from a three-p0int deficit
the Qext. It is believed to be joy it and think it is worth- at. bal.ttime and·seored a '¥7-82 win over Southeastern Community ·
the oldest form of daDce.
while. The only problem is that .Colleged Cumberland, Ky.
·
The role of folk dancing has there is not enough in the class. _
.
·
'll
been altered, It is no longer a Ao outside club would .·be. , R1ck--F~o'!eA,-;·t,Jan ~more, a~ Fred. May, Chapmanvi e
form of ·e xpression· only, but a nice for those who like ¥>Phol!l;Ore._ s_!>ared scoring honors with 21 p0ints .each.
.
dan •
l'k -to dltnce and
LCMU· will be .at home again Saturday when 1t takes on Ahce .
1 1
~~~~s~=.:~ ~~
. ~ · M · - ~ · · the ·j,n:..- l.loyct CoHep. Following the game ·with Alice Lloyd, the Branch ·
1 1
recreation in school physical 'structor.•rs. • ager, :., _.: ~·- · '!ill ~pare tor-, ~ first Christmas tournament Dec. 26-27
· Brend.a McKenzi·e·, "e.:.....,._ . - at ~ · Logan gym.
, education
states ·now require
programs,
future teachsome Kenova senior in physical'
v ,.n:,u""ed- • • - • • • - • - - - - - - • - - - - - - - •
Adv.
·ers to study ·t he various meth- ucation: •1 took the class ·a s
ods of teaching folk dance in an elective. After havingrhythorder to be certified.
mic activity 330 last semes-:
Marshall of!Ms su~ a course ter, I · really · have. an ·interest
in folk dance, .but itis not re,;, in folk danee. 'As
the clus ,
quire for graduation. Tbe class its'e lf,- ev'eryode
-to
is Physical Education 405, Ad- - joy it.:
.'have er ' lot- -Of !UP ...
vanced Folk Dancing, taught by allCI· we are learning that. folk,
Mrs. Olive Hager.
darice~!s not· ,jist lot d. past
It isn't. a class where yeu folk lore.. We·. each ',get tl)e ·
have to go early to get a part- experience .of teachlng. a ~ner. Instead, the trouble is iety of, dances during the sem,;,
merely getting a partner since ester.•
,
the enrollment consists <:I. only,.
Mrs. Hager sees ·the class
six, two men and four women. as worthwhile because it may
When asked why they were . be the beginning d. an interest
taking the class and what they group in folk dance on the
CORNER 3RD AVE. & 9TH ST.
thought of it, these replys
MU campus in the near future.
were received. ·
According to Mrs. ~ager,
Brenda Justice, · Huntington , ~The main disadvantage is the
senior in special education: ·size of the class because some
"I'm taking it because I could folk dances require as many
not.get a Physical Education 114 . as eight .dancers to perform.•

Logan ·team w·1ns 4 stra·IQ ht·.
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:BEST OF lUCK

We

for
seems

ment.

But, .~ t imp0rtant of all
is what goes into the glass.
ID my case, it's Charge, w. Va.
or Innkeeper Beer. We brew
it. we know what goes into
it. • •the finest ingredients
and the greatest of care. ·And
I recommend Charge Beer.
• 1 1y th be t.
It• c ear
e s
So, friend, you choose yourtbe
gla11s, and we'll supply
·
beer (through your neibbborhood tavern or distributor).
Next time you lift your glass
say, •Prosit!• Prositl

***************
A CENTURY · OF BREWING .
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TRADmON

.

en-·· -

a

.MACK & DAVE'S

DOWNTOWN 'HUNTINGTON.

S-1 _questions t.o the Littl_,
Switzerland Brewing Co., Box
405, Huntington, W. Va. 25701.

***"***********

LITTLE
SWtfZERLAND
14th St. W.
and

Madison Ave. ·
Huntington.W.Va.
.
Phone 523-7444 Adv.
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.Original iazz band to appear
By JEAN PETERS
Staff reporter
Jazz. Rhythm and blues. It all bepn at
the turn of the century in New Orleans
when bandl marched to and from the cemetery fer funerals, rode in wagons that drove
up and down French Quarter streets
and 1-.Wed it out musically when two bands
met at a comer.
Each of the members of the Preservation Hall Jazz Band has memories of these
days. They were on the river boats, in
the 1aloons and "sporting houses" and at
dances. Now they are coming to Marshall
as a part al. the Student Artists Series
Jan. 7, at 8:30 p.m. in the · Keith-Albee
1heatre.
The members of this famous band have
played together for 40 years. Their New
Orleans jazz is composed of years of playing when a musician had the stamina to
play several hours after another job on the
docks or in the fields simply because he
loved to play his horn.
People from all over the world have made
Preservation Hall at 726 Saint Peter Street
a must on their list of "places to go" while
in New Orleans. It has become a landmark
and it was made so by this band which
knows the music best and plays it the way
it was created.
·
Tickets for the first program of the new
year will be available Jan. 6 and 7 from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the rear hall of Old Main.
Students must present acti vit;y cards.

MEMBERSOFJAZZBANDTOGETHER 40YEARS

Preservation HaO is "a must" in New Orleans

'Zhivago, 'Isadora': Revolutionary
By Greg Carannante
Film critic
There's something in theair.
Revolution's what it is. Revolution' s also something on the
screen, as you may haw noticed al. late. Revolution: The plot
of "If..•, " the theme of "Euy
Rider." Revolution: Documented by "Medium Cool," satirized
by "Putney Swope," played with
by "Alice's Restaurant." And
how many others?
But there was once a Revolution of a different color, a
Red color--the Russian Revolution; and it plays a varying
part, in two films downtown
through Tuesday. The Russ1-n
Revolution: the might,y setting
al. that reincarnated classic,
"Doctor
Zhivago"
(KeithAlbee), and the medium for the
dramatic highlight of the once·controversal "The Loves of ,
Isadora" (Cinema).
Entangled somewhere within
and without a spectacular mil-

After four years, the rum is
ieu of bloody Red snow and
rebellious Bolshevik cries are time-worn, choppy and occasthe spectacular life al. a kind- ionally crackly. Four yearsbut-cold-hearted Dr. Uri Zhi- have also somehow diminished
vqo (Omar Sharif), his spec- the beaut;y al. Misses Christie
tacular simultaneous romance and Chaplain, as well as transwith wife Tanya (Geraldine formed scenes al. dramatic
emotion to scenes al. com and
Chaplin) and mistress Lara
(Julie Christie), and a Revol- cllche. And too frequently,
ution full al. other spectacular "Doctor Zhivago• appears as an
intermissionless three and onegrooves. And how else could
all that possibly emerge except half hours of•Small world, isn't
as a cast-al.-thousands, Acad- it?" What I'm saying is: if
emy Award-winning spectacle? you've seen ,it once, you may
not only have seen enough, but
But don't let that last word you may have seen too much.
be misleading. "Spectacle• can
connontate quantit,y and/or quality. Here, the quantit,y depre"Where did you learn to
ciates the qualit,y; like the tech- dance?"
nical qualit;y in the cinemato"I newr did," answers Isagraphy, in the realistic recreation al. the era, and, as usual, dora. •1 danced in my mother' s
in the supporting performance womb.• And she's serious.
of. Rod Steiger. But the
"The Loves of. Isadora" is a
quantity is such that if you · sentimental aesthetic fiashblink you may forfeit a vital 1-.ck-biography of. "interprepiece of. that action, yet if you tive" dancer Isadora Duncan,
1ake a nap, you probably won't whose tree-form st;yle startled.
miss too much.
aristocratic tum-at.-the-cen-
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Campus briefs
MUIT SALES LOW

,.

Student . ticket sales for the
third annual Marshall University Invitational Tournament
are low, according to Howard
St. Clair, alumni director.
St. Clair attributed the de:.
created in aalea to u_pcomme
Cbriatmu holidays. However,
be did add that since Marshall' s
Yictory over La Salle last week,
student ticket sales have increued slightly.
ApproXimately SO per cent of.
the adult tickets are still available. Bodi student and adult
tickets may be ~~~ l.n

the ticket ofrice in Gullickson

advanced food class) will appear
WSAZ-TV from 10 till 11 a.m.
today, according to Dr. Grace
Bennett, pral.essor al. home economics.
While on the show, the students will prepare . a turkey
EXAMS J:\:'\. ;
with trimmings, appetizers,
Written . examinations for waetables, salads and a fruit
masters degrees will be Jan. bowl.
17 and not Jan. 7 as erroneously reported in Tuesday's Par- MEMBERS l~ITL\Tl-: D
thenon. Oral examinations will
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatics
be a r ~ 11y the department. honorary. Sunday initiated seniors Carrie BJ')'llll, Milton; DarCLASS TELE\'ISED
rell Fettyand Christa Lou FridStudent representatives from inger, Huntmeton; and Gary
the ~xperi~tfi !Qqd class (an Johnson, Belair, _Md.

Hall or the alumni al.fice.
Tickets will also be sold at
the Field House today and Saturday beginning at 5:30 p.m.

tury audiences on two contintents, but broucht them to their
feet nevertheless.
Dedicated to music, dance
and her destiney since childhood, Iaadora is now called
• America's first hippie.• And
for once, the peoplewhousually
classify others as hippies, were
probably right.
Isadora Duncan truly practiced freedom of expression.
She lived her own life by her
own morals and with her own
values--a true andartisticrevolutionary. She didn't drop out
al. society, she simply created
her own. And it all came out
in her dance.
Despite much careless editing and an incomplete appearance. "Isadora's• rhythmic
complexion is not totally distorted. Even the graceful, romantic and flamboyant personalit;y al. the character herself
saturates the entire efrect al.
the rum. And director Karl
Reisz's cameras authentically
record the high-spirit of the
timea.
Vanessa Redgrave fits perfectly and performs creatively
enough to have won an Oscar
nomination. However, one can't
help but wonder bow much more
beautiful the dance scenes would
have ~ if executed a proI
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fessional dancer.
After conquering Europe and
Rldlsia, Isadora, with her Russian poet husband, returned
home to the U.S. to perform
the "Dance al. Liberation," her
expression of the Russian Revolution.
However, American moralit;y
and sophistication booed her
dI. the stage and beat up her
husband, •the dirty Com- .
munist." Sound familiar? You'd
think something would have
changed alter 70 years, wouldn't
you?
That's why there's something
in the air•

Hesson's
Pharmacy

1524 6th Ave.
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